Basic Driving Map - Recommended Snow Resort Routes from Melbourne and Sydney

**Key**
- Destination
- Ski Resort
- Capital City area
- National Route Number
- VIC State Road Network Number
- Freeway or Motorway
- Main Road or Highway
- Unsealed Secondary Road
- Secondary Road
- State border
- National Park

**Recommended Route Key**
- Sydney to Guthega, Perisher Blue, Charlotte Pass and Thredbo Resorts
- Sydney to Mt Beauty, Falls Creek, Mt Hotham, Dinner Plain and Mt Buffalo Resorts
- Sydney to Selwyn Snowfields Resort
- Melbourne to Lake Mountain and Mt Baw Baw Resorts
- Melbourne to Mt Buller Resort
- Melbourne to Mt Buffalo, Mt Beauty, Falls Creek, Mt Hotham and Dinner Plain Resorts
- Melbourne to Guthega, Perisher Blue, Charlotte Pass and Thredbo Resorts